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ABSTRACT
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The National Task Force on Desegregation ,Strategies is the policy-making

aria of the National Project and Task Force on Desegregation Strategies.
The aim of both the j5roject and task force is to stimulate interest at the

state level in school desegregation. and to help states find ways to exercise

eff,ective leadership in promoting equal educational opportunity.

The National Task Force on Desegregation Strategies is 'charged with the
responsibility of identifying issues for study and of proposing policies for

state use..

This report was prepared for the task force by Mary Rash man, Research

Associate, National l'roject and Task, Force on esegregation Strategies, to

aid the task force in considering the issue of m tropolitamschool
desegregation. The recommendations are those of the tusk force and do

not necessarily, represent the views,of its sponsoring or finding agencies.

The National Project and Task Force is jointly sponsored by the
Education Commission of the States (ECS), the Council of Chief State

School Officers (CCSSOI, and the National Association of State Boards of
Education (NA'BE). It is funded by the Ford Foundation, the' National

"Institute of Education and the U.S. Office of Education. The National
Project and Task Force operates under the supervision of the Education

Commisiion of the States, Department of Elementary Secondary

Education, Homer 0. Elseroad, Director.

For further information contact: Ben Williams, birector, National Protect

and Task Force on Desegregatidn Strategies, EducatiOn Commission of the

States, 1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 300, Denver, Colorado 30295.`

Phone.-- 73031 361-4917 \.
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FOREWORD

.00 .

After cons iderat ion of t he Report on Me troll() I i tan SC hoo I Des egrega t ion

prepared by Maly Rashman, the Nat i ona 1. Task Force on Desegregat ion Strategies

unanimous ly adopted a series of Recommendat ions . The Recommendations

ref lect the group's consensus that metr,opoI i tan approaches to school

desegregation can in uutny tances contribute a grdat deal to the
;

achievement of equal educQtlonai oppOrtutii ty C6r all chi ldren.

In adopt ing it.s Recominenda t ions ,:the Task Force did not attempt

to follow the organi:at ion of the Report; nor'did it limit itself to the

spec i ic strategies discussed there in . The Recommendations draw from the

Report, but at the same time, they incorporate, the independent views of

the Task Force memilers.

t
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REPORT

I. Dimensions of the Problem

In1977, the ,United StatesCivi Righ.r: 'Commission2reported that,'

.

many minority students in communities, towns and

smallerCities have been enrolled in desegregated schools during

the past decade, the great majority of glacl. and Hispanic american

children who live' in large cities remain in racially isolated publit

schools.l

In the 26 largest cities, said the Cannission, three out of four black

pupils are assigned to intensely segregay (defined as 90 to 100 ,percent

minority) schools. Moreover, many blacks and Hispanic ameTicAs live

in the nation's largest cities. The 1970 census reported that 58.2"u of

all baacks live in' central cities, :;0'; ip the cities of the 20 largest

standard metropolitah statistical areas (Sii.N's); 50°, of all Hispanic
A

americans live in,central cities, :7', in the 2b largest SMSA's.
Jr ,

. ,

'Many central-cities are themse1ves intensely Segregated; and their

school enrollments, even- mory so. For. example, Atlanta and Wilmington have

`school enrollments, which 'i're over SO°, black; Riihmond and Baltimore arc

more )han 70',,btack, Qv/eland and St. Louis,about 60°,. When' Hispanic
-

americans are inukd in the colint-, Chic:Igo and Detroit are mate than

70', minority, New York and Philadelphia 'over 60t, Los Angeles more than

50',. At the same * time, the typical suburban

The simple deniographic fact is that many large city school AstriCts

district is over,9k whiten

cannot desegregate by themselves. For Children who attend school in such

districts,' the l*st hope for attending a desegregated school lies in -the

iniple;mentation Oflnetropolitan school .1esegregation strategies - i.e.,

desegregation plans v,hich.do not stop at the city line, but rather

encompass at least some of the surrounding suburban areas. This paper-

will explore the desirability and feasibility of such plans, review
4
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federal court ru4ings on the subject and explore -;()Mt; of tktacCiOnS

states, can take to promote metropolitan school destre-T,ation,.

11. Causes of the Problem

The intense !;egregation in some of our central' cities is due partly

to two population'migrafions of the 1940's, 1950's end 1960's: the first,
.

a migration of, black and Hispanic americans to large cities, and the

second,,a migration of many whites from. the central cities to the surrounding

suburbs. ,Segregated schools are in large part the product of segregated

housing Patterns. Most authorities agree,, however, that segregated

housing patterns are not the result of purely personal preferences,

accidental or even economic factors.. The evidence suggests that segregated

housing patterns are to a great extent the result of racial-Discrimination,

and that federal; state and local governments bear a significant share of

responsibility for such discrimination.

For example, the Federal Housing A inistration's mortgage. insurance

programs'Were-an important factor in fostering the growth of the white

stiburbs. FHA prograns,,by guaranteeing loans, Made 'it possible to purchase

suburban homes with low down payments and low interest rates. FHA

4
polity manuals openly.cautioned developers to guard against "infiltration

of inharmonious racial or. nationality groups. "' The FHA also wrote

the.first restrictive covenants and urged their enforqpment (until sucli

covennts were declared unconstitutional by the United States Supreme Court).

/

Later, U.S. government public housing policies discriminated in the

selection of sites and assignment of tenants., State courts enforced

restrictive covenants and local zoning ordinancIes. State agencies

regulating real estate practice implicated themselvs by including in the
\ :

k -



codes of etlumcs go.verned real e:;tato practice, provisions tavving

homog,e11QOUS neighborhoods;

Nor can segregated housing patterns be explained by iNome di..Lferences.

Demographer Reynolds Farley has calculated that on the basis Of income,

43'!, of all black families in the New York City metropolitan :area should

live in the suburbs, instead of the 1T';) who do. Forts -six 'percent of

the blacks who live in the Chicago metropolitan area sh9uld live in the

suhurbs,k instead of the who 'do. -1 Demographer Karl TaeuLier:estiinates

that no more than,40-2.5':, of tiro racial segregation which exists in the

metropolitan area is :ittributabl to economic tactor3. 5

Nor is housing segrei;ation a matter of personal choice. Surveys,

show that most blacks express a preference for living in integrated

neighborhooas.fr A ficent survey of 40 cities , undertaken for the Department

of (lousing and Urban D&velopment, concluded that significant,discrmination

44kagain_ lacks Sill exists in both buyer and renter markets, and that

iich discrimination has the effect of discouraging blacls from trying tb

buy or ;ent certain neighborhoods.
.e

The. U.S. Civil Rights Conimission summed it up as follows:

The concentration of blacks iS not, to any significant
degree, the result of individual choice or even income
differences among the races. Rather, such segregation
has cane aboitit because of the discriminatory practices
of important \institutions in our Society, practices
which government has tolerated,. fbstered, and in some
instances mandated .6

III_, Objections to Metropolitan School Desegregation

..1.n.many large metropolitan areas, the only demographically possible
3.was to desegregate city and suburban schools is by'school desqgregation

4
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which is free from the constraints imposed by arbitrary political lioundary

gine!-;. Yet the opposition to ui dysegregation '111u1

has been vehement. A number ot c. have been raisod. The major

oiies falrinto four catogories: 11 that metropolitan school desegregation

plans are:administratively iniNosible; 2) that such plans reqiii re excessive
.

busing; 3) that "massive busing", leads to white (tight; and 4) that metro-

pol.itan school desegregat ton plans result in a loss of local control over

education.-

a. et ropol i tan school des eg rega t ion is feasib le

.11thbugh impossible :ulministrative and fiscal problems were ;imong
It

the specters ralsed by the Supreme Court in hi lii Ken v. Bradley,1°

when it refused t\) 0 I* F a net l'Op0 Ii ti school desegregation plan for

Astroit in 194, experience suggests that metropolitan desegregation is

feasible.
1,1 In many states, particularly those in the south and west,

school districts have long been organized by county-. Such county-wide
.

organization his been found to he cost efTient.
12

Frequently, such.

districts include a central city and surrounding, suburftui a:ea. Consequently,.

the school deseg in nkgato Experience by such districts in recent ye3rs,

has been metropolitan s lol desegregatison. exaritales arc Charlotte-

1&.1:4enburg, North Carolina, LuTrpaLllillsborough an.} other
t

Florida counties,

lk I
and Nashville-Davidson, Tennessee.14

In fiorty-ei:ght *states, there exist establis,Ked procedures for school

di!,)tri4t reorganization rough c.-msolidation, annexation or merger.

Iii the past or years, these procedures have bee lq employed to drastically

14
reduce the number of :i.chool districts. in this ccuntey. '.Between 1932

15
and 19-',-"mon, than o tin's 5chi,01 di::itrict's. were eliminated.
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The fact that)such reorganization has occurred means that states have

experience in dealing wkth the prob...knis created by-reorganization; such

as adjustments of tax rates, rodisfrihution of district debts, transfer

of title to school property, teaner reassigmnents, selec,fion'of superintendents

1

and reconstitution of school hoarus.
10 AlthOUgh these proceduws were

developed in order' to facilitate c nsolidation of small rural districts,

they could serve equally well in the context of consolidating urban dud

suburban areas for purposes of school desegregat ion. Inthe Wilmington,

Delaware school desegregation case, for example, rite federal court was

able'to rely almost xclusie-l-r-,on existing state laws to address the

n-oblems posed by the consolidation of school districts.
1

Moreover, ;1

..,.)
great, deal of inter- district ctx.)peri't ion can be accomplished simpl. by

lu
removing the constraint t.) the political boundary line, without altering

the. leg-,AA organization 'of the district (see discussion pp. 17-19,

infra) . .

'Currently, metropolitan solutions to such problems as public trans-
,

portation, recreation, water use and "sewage .treatment are common. Moreover,'

school district fines are frequentlyArossed for educational purposes for

1e '4
r example, the provision of special,.s'ervices for the handicapped. In an,

era of low birth rates, declining enrollments and high cost, metropolitan

desegregation/may be more than feasible. By avoiding wasteful duplication

of services among adjacent-districts and elimin ting situations in which

an empty school-is closed in one district while n v another school
. 4

is overcrowded, metropolitan school desegregation'can confer a positiye

economic benefit on the area.
S
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b. Metropolitan school desegregation need not involve excessive busing.

Although manly of the fears voiced about metropolitan school desegreg"a-

tion involve busing, there'is little basis in fact to fustifv the intense

concern over this issue." The U.S. Civil Rights ,Commis:;ion has .documented

the following facts: 1) a large' percentage of American children rides buses

to school; Monty a small percentage of such busing is for school desegrega-

tion,yurposes; 3) the safest method ot'"C4;,insporting, children to school

is by bus, and 4) transportation accounts for only a small proportion of

4
most schoor districts' budgets.19

Rather than increasing the ammuit of busing required, there is

et,idence that metropolitan s,:hool desegregation plans have-in some cases

actually decreased. Although many of the substantial decreases in

busing distances have Ileen.due to the ending of overlapping black and

white bus systems in southern AsuriQrts, declines in busing times are
ar'

possible elsewhere. .This is because of two demographic ien6mena.

First, concentrations of minority group populations are'often located'

closer to concentrations of white populations in the suburbs than they

are to white concentrations in the city. A school desegregation plan

drawing students from neighborhoods in close proKiMity to one another

obviously requires less pupil transportation than a plan drawing students

from,neighborhoods at opposite endS'of the city. Second,'"7,chools in

suburban con unities surrgunding*medium-sized cities are ooften lOated

.fir. the city Line, where the highest concentrations of population are

`found. This means that the distance from them is relatively short-Tor

stude ts living in minority_ group concentTations located near the city

boundary. Thus, pairing minority schools in iiartford, Connecticut with

*



.,
suburban schools from surrounding communities, for examnle, would result

in mmch shorter distances than trying to desegregate

Hartford city limits.. In some cases, the phenomena

may make it Possible to desegregate ports of the

without any busing at all, once the constraint of a

line is removed. By contrast, some city-wide school

plans call for busing students over 'bizarre route-,

oundaries.

c. Metropolitan desegregation plans are stable.

within the;,

described above

schoOt distiict

pal i t i ca 1 bdundary

de segregat ion

or across natural

"Although there has been an intense deblte about'the causes of white

flight from the central city school systems4 all sides of that controversy

agree that maintenance of the neighborhood school system has not stabilized

.
enrollments and that central cities with large minority enrollmerlts lose

-1

whites rapidly even if they do nothing to integrate their schools: , 1

Those county-wide districts which have undergone desegregation appeari

by contrast, to be more stable. 7- In Charlotte-Mecklenburg, Tampa-Hillsborough

And Nashville-Davidson, for example, after Some initial losS of white children

to private schools, many of these pupils returned tothe,public school

system. Since the extent to which desegregation contributes to white

;flight has not been finally determined, it makes sense to plan so as to

minimize the possibility that the-schools themselves will serve as an:

incentive to such flight. If suburban, as well as City, schools are

desegregated, no incentive will exist for white parents to flee city

4 school districts in order to live in-districts where the schools are

predominantly white. In fact, metrcpolitan school desegregation can

actually contribute tJ maintaining integrated neighborhoods by exempting



such neighborhoOds from the desegregation plan (sce.disctssjon p. 11,

in

d. Metropolitan desegregation plans need not result in a loss of local
control over education.

the existing balance between state and local responsibility for

education need.not be disturbed bya metropolitan school desegregation

,plan. Even where metropolitanization ,s'accomplished by consolidation

oi" school districts, the major respdnsibility of.the metropol,itanschool

authorities would be to assign children in a nondiscriminatory manner.

There is no need to centralise authority over other matters. For
t

example, in the proposedqpian for Richmond Virginia; a consolidAted district

would tave been divided into subdivisions, each with authority to hire

faculty And administrators, and to make decisions about curriciiluMr,and

allocation of budget.23 Similarly, a plan proposed for the Chicago meiro-

politan,area by Robert Havigilurst provided for a single, six-county taxing

unit, with authority to plan, to construct school'and to certify teachers.

The district would have heen diVided so that local colirminity school boards

could admininter schools, establish teacher salaries, and largely determine
4

curriculum. In addition, the Havighurst plan allowed the local boards

supplemental taxinv, power to raise money for special programs.

Some fears about lobs of local control stern from a basic misconception

about the nature of metropolitan desegregation i.e., that a.t necessarily

entails the.consolidation of di!;trict4 irLtp a. single -large school dt?'iric't.
4

eryinw, the entire metropolitan area.-
5

A; we will see later (see discussion

pp. 17- 19, infra-) , me t ropol i tan d ve;eyreat. ion may take n numhi...:r of di fferent

forms. Its essential character is the removal of the constraint of political

boundary 1 ine', in planning; ih )r. de-,eyr.,..i.,,at
2() For example, in the 1) iclunoricl.

Ao



case referred to above, each of the seven new districts proposed would have
,7

been smaller than any of the three existing districts.-' Some obsetvers

believe that metropolitan desegregation presents a rare opportunity to

create smaller, more manageable school districts:8
gob

rV: Advantages of Metfbpo4tan School Desegregation Plans

In addition to the primary advantage of metropolitan school desegregation,

i.e., that it promises to accoMplish the task at hand,:there area number

of other advantages to a Metropolitan, as distinct from a city wide,

school.des4gregation plan.

a. Metropolitan school desegregation plans can make possible socioeconomic,

as well as racial, inte gra ti3n,,and can,facilitate significant, AthiF

than token, desegregation.

In many metropolitap areas, socioeconomic desegregation is as impossible

to attain within the city limits as is racial integration. Yet research

indicates that the achievement levels of students in schools with high

concentrations of pOor children (regardless of race) is uniformally low.
29

Therefore, ":.desegregation plans which do not reduce the number of inner

'City type schools or which actually increase their number will contribute

lift' it or nothing toward the academic goals of desegregatioft."30 By

contrast, metropolitan plans tend to create a socioeconomicallyas well as

racially heterogeneous student bo . Some studies suggest that such a mix

may provide a better learning envir nment for those minority youngsters 4

who are not presently achieving adequately, while at the same time maintaining
. ,

or improving the chances. of middle-status students whose present achievement' --.1

level is satisfactory.
31

.711Ls metropolitan desegregation, because it

maximizes the possibilities of intergroup contact, increases the chances for

successful desegregation and the attainment of real integration.



Moreover, it seems that-many-parents perceiVe that socioeconomic
V

i

j\fintegrationion has beneficial edUcational effectlii ,Exp'eriments in voluntary

cross-district programs in Bostop, Hartford, and Rochester

support this conclusion. 4To the extent that the program has parental

uppert, the prospects" for its stability and its success are of course

.

increased.

A related benefit from metropolitan

desegregation plans, the availability

, as opposed t.o,intra-district

of substantial proportions .of.

both majority and minority students. Many suburbs have too

few minority group students to have a significant percentage of m

students within the school. Yet resefrchers such as Charles 14ill/ie elieve

that there is a "critical mass":)(i.e., a minimum percentage of minority

roupstudents'in a desegregated school) without which desegregation will

fail. Metropolitan desegregation, by providing a larger, population base,

can aid the cause of effective desegreg4tion in th'is respect too.
33

b. ,;Metropolitan desegregation plans can inAnase neighborhood stability.

In Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg, the'Supreme Court recognized that

the location of schools could have an impact on residential patterhs.

The court said,

'The location of schools may... iffluence the patterns

of residential development of a metropolitan area and

have important ilipact on composition of inner-city

neighborhoods.!"

Other observers have made the same point. Metropolitan school desegregation

plans which promise both racial and socioeconomic interationca,

provide the'base on ,.hich to build a stable, integrated metropolitan

community. Such disincentive to live in the city which presently. results



from the poor quality of some city schools would be removed, and an incentive

to live in integrated neighborhoods can be provided. Some scholars hive

'suggested that exceptions from metropolitan desegregation plans could be

'granted for stable, integrated neighborhoods, thus creating an incentive

for intergroup living.35

There is some evidence to support tf\ e theories. Sacramento, California,

One'of the first cities to desegregate, has experienced a major decline in

residential segregation. Riverside, California, which dese egated in the

mid 1960's, hAs experienced.the phenomenon of families moving to the

attendance zones to which.their chijdren were bused. One school in Evanston,

fo which black children werebused, has now become_integrated through.

.

changes in- residential patterns.
36

By allowing residentially integrated

areas to use. local schools and avoid busing, real incentives for changing

metropolitan housing patterns could be provided.
37

c. etropolitan plans can distribute the burdens of desegregation more

equitably. .

One of the continuing criticisms of many intra-district desegregation

plans is that they place to0-,Much burden on those whose constitutional

rights have been violated. Thus in some cases, minority-youngsters-have

been bused great distances, when predominantly majority schools exist just ,

across a political boundary line:untouched by desegregation. Metropolitan

plans can reduce such inequitilgs.
77

d. Metropolitan desegregation plans .can:Trovide all students with learning

opportunities whi-Eh only atccntral city can provide.

,The business, cultural und s;overnmental institutions of the central city

provide learning resources which octherwise are unavailable to ..;uburban

J:!Tecially at the :;(11(Lin/ whool level, 'TecialHea cultural



and occupational programS.can be provided efficiently in

match any such programs which can be provided in the suburbs. Indeed these . .

strengtkis ofithe city. frequently are weaknesses in stlurban schools now.

The chances in cities for magnet schools and for pairings between schools

and businesses, cultUral institutions and institutions of higher education

can offer improved opportunities for suburban students.

e. Metropolitan desegregation plans can ease declining enrollment and r

overcrowding problems.

Some Suburbst , as well as some cities, face declining,school enrollments.

This phenomenon results in closing schools, particularly older schools. in

the central, city. At. the same time, othecity "schools are overcrowded. A

metropolitan approach to desegregation would allow for greater flexibility in

dealing with these problems. The savings resulting from more efficient class-

room use, coupled with potential savings froffi more efficient transportation

plans (due to the elimination of the constraint of the political boundary

line,) should appeal to everyone concerned with the probleMs of school finance.

V. Alternatives to Metropolitan School Desegregation

Some argue that we should forget abotit desegregation and concentrate

on improving. the Tplity of those city schools which are presently

not adequately educating their students. This arguMent overlooks the

fact that improvement in academic achievement is not the sole, no perhaps

even the most important, reason for desegregation. In a multicultural

society, the only truly effective education, for both minority and majority

}soup children, is an integrated education. Not only is an integrated

'education necessary to allow all children: to learn to functi n competently

as adult; in a multicultural 'society; the ability of per5ons from diverse



x.

.groups to work together 1.n an atmosphere Of mutual respect-is essential

to;:ihevieserliatiop of our'society.7Thus, while we must, strive to achieve

the. best education possible for all children, regardlesSof the racial

or'Sod.loeconOmic coTpasitiori:of the schOol, our goal "must be an" integrated"

,educatianal-experience-for all children.

A second-school of thought: conceding the necessity-for integraticn:,

argues that iecan best
°

be accomplished by.residential integration.,:-Although

many srm.to, believe that housing segregation s declining, the facts'donat

port'this3"belief. The decline any, ,in sidehtial segregation-dUring

Y- ,.)9--

the 1960's and 1970's has been barely perceptible. Between!,1960 and 1974',

t:. . ...

the, proportion of'blackS in the nation's sUburbSrose only.from 4.13% to

-, 40 MoVeoVer, with some exceptions, this slow pavement of blacks info

suburbs has resulted leSs in the integration of the suburbs than in "the

establishment of a few suburban black enclaves. "`11 Serious problems of

segregated schools are developing in a number ofareas where suburbanization

A
of blacks has been channeled.

Nor is there much reason to hope that federal action against housing

.

segregation will have a significant impact in the,near future. Only a

tiny portion aethe hatidn's

therefore subjeCrto fe8Oral

the private housing industry,

housing supply is-in the public sector' and

controls. Most of, the-market is operated by

a group datorious for its opposition to

integration. Unfortunatelythe conversion of,:federai housing programs
.

,

v

6

. .

to block grants, with few.strings,attachea, means that even federal programs

:,

I

will reflect the attitudes prevailintin the private market: Chances for

significant improvementsfue to -stricter enfbrcement of federal fair .housing
..

Laws under these circumstances 'arc small.`

,



A related argument LS that a rise in income for blacks and other.

minority. groups would result in..more movement to the suburbs by these.

groups and consequently more housing integration.' We have seen, however,

.
that existing patterns of residential segregation cannot be explairied by

4fferenceS in income. therefore, housing patterns are not likely to change

'as a result of even substantial gains in income for blacks and other

minorities. In sum, segregatedresidential patterns are not like

' -

undone in the near ,future. 4I Although every effort,should be made
remedy

-housing segregation, we cannot expectsuch changes to affect the current

a

to be

I

generation of saipol chi dren.

VI. Federal ;Court Rglingt. on.MgtropolitanSChool DeSegregation

The Supreme Court's decigian in Milliken v. Bradley,
44 rejecting a

e metropolitan remedy for thelbgtroit area, is'widely cons,idered,to have been

a set bacfs, for,metropol3tan schop/ desegregatio41. Employing the traditional
c .y..

4,

)

equity doctrine th,t the scope of the remedy must fit 'the scope of the
.eik n,.

. V-
. = ,

. 1

:iiolation, the court ruled thatk in the abSence of a finding of segregative
.r.

!
,

prictice44by the' uburban districts, or of actions on the part of state

officials w40 segregation in theubuilbs, there was no
.,

.
.

.

.

basis for including the surrounding suburbs in the remedy ri3ii schoOl desegrega-
.,

tion.in the' city of Detroit..

The Supreme Court's decision in Milliken has been heavily critized.

Social scientists have taken exception to Mr. Justice Stwart's comment

in a concurring opinion that desegregation in the Detroit metropollitan

area was caused by "unknown andperhapi; unknowable factors".. Even under the

stricter standards for proof of intent to segregate which have.begn developed

J : )



...

,

by the Supreme Court in recent cases, many' socialscientists would a that

%,: .: _

.

tentto create conditions of metropolitan isolation is susceptible to .,

.....

proof
y

social Science evidence.
45 Moreover, we have segn'that two of the

'court'? other arguments that metropolitan school desegregation poses

,igSurmountableadministrative problems and that it requires. massive stag -

have little or no basis in fact.
. N I.

.p

M..i.11iken-did not completely foreclose the possibility of metropolitan

V

relief for school segregation, however. The majority stated thatan inter-
.

district rem*, might be justified if, "'[t]here has been-a constitutional

violation within one district that produced a significant segregative effect .

lhanother 4istrisV; or if it were shown that State officials 'had

contributed to the sepayation of the races... by purposeful racially

discriminatory use of state hating or Wing laws. "'`I6 These tests have
-

been met in subsequent cases involving Wilmington, Delaware and Indianapolis,

Indiana..

In the Wilmington case,47 a three-judge U.S. District Court had,

,prior to Milliken, found a violation jt4stifying inter-district relief in

the passage of a state statute authorizing reorganization of school districts

but excluding predominantly black Wilmington from the statute's coverage.

Following Milliken, the district court reaffirmed its finding ot'violations

jus-tifying inter- district relief. Similarly, in Indianapolis,48 a U.S.

District Court, after a re

light of Milliken, reaffirme

1
two major violatio6s were 1)

which excluded schools, and

by the Supreme Court for reconsideration in

earlier findings of metropolitan violations. The

he creation of a metropolitan goverlunent (Uni-Cov)

) the location of ublic housipg exclusively

within the ird case, the U:S.Court.olAppeals For the Sixth



, "%
qgcuit 4prolMd'an int.erdistrictremedy,for Louisville tnd:Jeffersoft,CouhZy,

7 4'

Ken'tucky,49 UpCause it-fOuAd.that'both the city, and county .ha c ributed

:),

s
:', , _

to rtig¢ gfton., The Louivilleand JetferstnCounty s--00-schools

k

,,,merged "violuntarily"TfOlieving that rdling,
.

:!... r . .
.

,. ,

,.,

, , ...
. _

These cases indiCate that the Milliken standa On e met.- Vlore rer,

although Milliken I. May have been welcomed by Some stat 'S. sign i that
...

they would ot 1:$4 coripelled to move .towards-further deseaegation, ;Iilliken IIS0
,-i

A

made it cleatthat the-staSeS would be held re,pOnsib/e, by requiring.

Michigan to e2'tabIiih remedial educational programs to overcome the effects

\ - ,
of segreriation:

*
In Milliken II, the Supreme.Coutt approved lower col.ArX"6 0

7 '11,
orders requiring the in0Ausien-of remedial educational'programs in the

.

,
'Iv

.

->

decree, and placed fe6ponsiNlity for'half the cost-ohose programs. . .

, .=.

. on the s ta*. detendants; ... ,..

1., .1,

This, despite disappointment on'thp Art of some proponents 0 metro-

V. . il,. ,-,

,polltanetmedies with the Milliken I decision, later decisionsin-Milmington,
-..,

'

tr4ianlpolis and-Louisville indicat-a"that the issue is far from sIt101 in

.

the courv: Milliken I is an indication,'hgwetrer, that those who favor

4

metropolitarischod1-4segregation,would.dowell to look to other branches
v, \ . , .

of, the federal government or to the states for-help in initiating such plans. \*N,'

.

VII. Implementation of.Metropolitan School -13sepregation

a. Conditions for successful metropolitan. school desegregation.

Like any type:of desegregation plan, metropolitan school desegregation

programs will succeed in providing equal access to high quality education

only ii they occur under the right conditions. The';s include the following:
1

.4r1. The metropolitan school desegregation plan should HULKipliZC



individual choice and allow the greatest amount of parental involvement

possible.
.

2. The plan must be perceived as imposing an equal burden on blacks,

".other Minyti.des and whites.
. .

3. The plan must be perceived as offering a real promise of educational
lowt

I
bAefift.to blacks, other minorities and whites. There are a number gf)

asppcts to this principle. For example:

a.' Black and other minority children should r,lbt be resegregated

in special classes withirOhe "iAtegtated" school, or

discriminated against in'exti,curricular activities or

of
A

in the administration ot discipline.

h. Teaching staffs of all'schools should include black, other

minority, and white role models, and theOLurriCulum should

reflect an awareness of black and other minority group

history and culture:

1. The desegregation plan should he presented as clearly inevitable;

it should continue over a period of years, and it should .create a socio-

economic as well as a raciaIlmlx.

5. The i'51...'should be coordinated _with a simultaneous attack on

housing segregation.

6. The plan should have the support and involvement of all levels

of government and of the community groups, such as parent groups, church

groups, business and industry groups, taxpayer groups and the media.

b. Types of metropolitan school desegrega-tion.

There arc a number of different form; which metropolitan school

desegreation plans can take.
52 ,\11 of them have in contmon, however, the



'

eliminaion of the political boundary. line 'as an obstacle to a rational

school desegregation plan.

1. The metropolitan or federated school', approach. This approach is

an outgrowth of the metropolitan government movement. It involves a'

regional goveinment, which functions as a single taxing unit. Most sILIc4

regional governments have not yet undertaken education--....... 4 planning, but .

-there is no reason why they could not do
'i

so. %

2. ConsMidation. Consolidation is a process provided for under

most state laws. As stated earlier, this technique has been.used over the

past forty years to drastically reduce the number of school districts in

this country. Examples related to desegriation include the Wilmington,

Delaware case, where the federal court ordered the consolidation of

Wilmington with the surrounding New Castle County, and the Louisville,

Kentucky case:'iti which the_JeffersonCounty schools were consolidated

with the Louisville school sytem.

3. Interdistritt Transfers. These have been used in voluntary,

one-way busing programs in Boston, Hartford, and Rochester, with -uniformally

positive results, although the number. of students involved has been relatively

sma11. Financial incentives for such programs, such as those provided by

Wisconsin's legislation (2e section on State Role below) can give an .

added impetus to such programs,. One disadvant'age to such programs is th;.if

if the taxing strUcture-remains the s:ww, some parents will pay taxes in

one district while their children attend school in another.

4. Shared Services. Thi.; approach is already in use in some areas

where school districts contract among themselves so that one district

provide; the chool for the handjcapped, another For the gifted, etc:

3

Pi



This could be done, for. example, for magnet schools,'or districts could

simply Contract for the transfer of pupiA:
1I,./ ..._

Many of the fears surrounding metropolifan desegregation stem from the

idea of a single lAie.sqhool distriCt, which, it is feared, would result

in aaoss of local control over educatill. 4016 stated earlier, this need

9,
not necessarily be the case. Metropolitan desegregation simply means that

theconstraintsicreated by political boundary lines are removed.
53

Beyonipthat, there arcN.numbey.,,oif different fo'rms of rganization.which
N )

(a metropolitan plan can take. None of- those forms nee, respltin a

los of-local control over education, although the state government,

and perha n intermediate governing omit, such as a county board, will

have to exercise some authbrity. Since statQ are sometimes able to

exercise a miere impartial view than localities, this may be"a beneficial result.
54.

VIII. Optionsjor State. Role

a. State vole
a

Although the states have most often left it to the federal government

to initiate school desegregation, education is a responsibility which is

?

primarily committed to tfic states by federal and state constitutions.

As mentioned carlie 4.1scusion'p. 16,supra), the Supreme Court

recognizedrthis;st' ponsihility in Milliken II by requiring the state

of Michigan to fa4iion remedial programs to overcome the effects of segregation

and to share in the costs of such programs. Increasingly, federal courts

are including similar provisions in their orders. For example, in Cleveland']

.

and Cohunbus,56 state defendants have been held liable, along with local

officials, for segregated conditions. -Such liability findings mean that



e state can be fteld liable fop. its share of thens Sts of desegregation

as well. Although neither of these-Case4 involved a metropdlitan remedy,

the same principle was applied in the Wiimingpon case (see disCussion p. 15,

, #
.

Su2111) Xhere th) judge ordered the state to provide funds for-educational
,

programs as part .6f a letroweitan desegregation plan.
k

4:"...

It is appropriate that states s ld be drawn into planning for---,
, .---

metropolitaAftidetegregation, because of thb state's role with respect t0
. .

school funding and because the'state is the only repvitoryi of
!

district administrative experiene available.
57

Moreover, state governments

which have large metropolitan areas with declining central cities need to

.

colsider the conseq ces of such a pattern for state aid. Among the

.9
alternatives /irk the following:, 1) that the state will have to pay out

contipually larger amounts of state aid to the central cities; .2.) that school

services will have to be cut back, or 3) that resources will be drawn from

'58
the entire metropolitan area, including the suburbs.. In Other words, the

states nly have areal financial stake in metropolitanism.

b. Tools

' The tools available to state officials to implement a metropolitan

school desegregation policy are the jowers and duties inherent in the offices

of 'governor, -chief state school officer, state board of education, state
/IA

education agency and the state legislature. ror example, the following

is a brief listing of some-of the options available to various state officials

with respect to m4tropolitan school desegregation straitegibs:

I. The State Board ofTducation .could

a. Adopt a state-wide plain which incjudes metropolitan scMool
desegregati'on strategiJs.

-4



b.. Adopt policy statements. or resolutions in favor of metropolitan

school desegregation. 14,

c. Set standards for desegregation which reflect state-wide
or metropolitan-wide population composition.

d. *Ake metropolitan school desegregation a top priority goal
of the state board.

e. Pass regulations or guidelines setting up mechanisms for
voluntary cooperation among schoOl districts or requiring
inter-district cooperation.

f. Intervene in litigation or administrative proceedings to seek
metropolita. school, desegregation remedies.

The Governor could

a. Make recommendations to the legislatUre supporting-legislation
to encourage or require metropolitan school desegtegation.

b. Issue executive orders designed to further metropolitan .

planning for school desegregation.

4

il

c. Facilitate coordination of ousing and schoOl'agencies to.
simultaneously attack housi and school segregation.

3. The State Legislature could pass legislation

a. Committing the state to a policy of metropolitan school.
desegregation.

-

b. Defining acceptable desegregation on a steite-wide or metropolitan-
wide basis.

c. .tithorizing the state education agency to compel implementation
of metropolitan school desegregation plans by giving the agency
a right to sue or to withhold state funds fipm nop- complying
districts or metropolitan areas.

d. Funding

(1) Financial incentive plans to encourage inter-district
cooperation.

(2) Metropolitan-wide magnet school programs.

(3) Transportation for metropolitan school desegregation.

(4) Innovative programs to promote quality education in
desegregated .;chools with populations drawn from the
metropolitan area.



e. Requiring school distticts ia metropolitan areas to utilize

empty classrooms to further desegregation and requiring

impact statements on school closings..

f. Facilitating schoo' district reorganization, consolidation,
and contractual arrangements for shared services or inter-

/ district trans fers

g. Changsing teacher and administrator certification requ,irements

to reflect the demands that would he placed on educators

as a result of metropolitan desegregation.

4. The Chief State School Officer could

a. ProVide leadership for the state education agency in
vigorously implementing the state's metropolitan school

desegregation,policy.

b. Educate the public about the metropolitan school desegregation

policy through public statements; work with a metropolitan

parent group to educate and learn from parents.

c. Work with state-wide teacher groups, administrators and

'local school boards to educate them about the metropolitan

school desegregation policy.

d. Initiate on-going relationships with community organizations

which support desegregation.

S. The State Education,Agency could

a. Vigorously enforce state legislation and state board of

education policies and rules by monitoring the progress
of the lbcal districts and metropolitan areas and by

using all'of the authority available by statute or rule'

to encourage or compel compliance with state standards.

h. Provide technical assistance to localities or metropolitan

areas in the adoption and implementation of local (i.e.,

including metropolitan) school desegregation plans.

Some of the specific techniques for implementing metropolitan school

desegregation were outlined in an earlier section of this paper. They

include (1) creation of a metropolitan-wide school district; (2) consolidation

and reorganization of school districts; (3) inter-district student transfers,

and (4) shared services. A particular state plan might utilize one or more

of "we techniques. Moreover, a particular state plan might utilize



excluSively voluntary programs, mandatory programs, or some combination of

the two. The Illinois desegregation rules, for example, allow for voluntary

desegregation plans, but require hack -up provisions to assure desegregation

if the voluntary measures fail to achieve it.

c. Examples

This section will briefly describe those few metropolitan school
, -

,desegregation programs in existence, and some proposals which have been

made by varicus state officials and academic researchers.

1. Massachusetts' Experience: METCO, Magnets and the Daly-Sullivan Bill.-

METCO (the Metropolitan Council for Educational Opportunity), which

operates in Boston and about 40 of its surrounding suburbs, is one of

the three well established-voluntary inter-district transfer programs.

The others are Project US (Urban-Suburban) in Rochester, New York, and

-Proj*t Concern, in Hartford, Connecticut. Although the three programs

differ slightly (primarily in terms of their sources of financial support),

'METCO is repres.entative and perhaps most relevant, becpuse it is state

supported. g

METCO has been in existence for over 10 years. It came about initially

as the result of voluntary cooperapon between black Boston parents and

supportive whites in a few suburban districts. METCO is a voluntary,

urban-suburban transfer program, which today involves over 3,000 chitdren.

METCO has been state funded since its inception. Presently, the state

picks up the tab for the receiving district's actuaNjncremental costs

of educating the non resident transfer student e.g., adding two MEICO

/-
students to a-class of 21 does not create incremental costs of instruction,,

except -for materials and transpir7ation, which the state pays in full.
60
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Through a process of state,board approval of local district plans, the state

board enforces its. standards for equal educational opportunity. The Bureau

"Ne
of Equal Educational Opportunity within the state education department serves,

as the agent of the state board to monitor each METCO program, torassure that

the activities and expenditures undertaken conform with the state hoard

A

approved local plan. Despite the relatively small number of children involved,

METCO, and its two sister programs in New York and Connecticut, are generally

considered successful. At a minimum, they provide a valuable "ice breaker"

for future metropolitan programs,
01

About 3,700 students from both Boston and the suburbglwere involved

in the past school year in voluntary magnet programs at so-called "neutral"

Sites. Parents. and students select these programs for their educational

attractiveness, but all such schoolg also serge the needs of desegregation.

A long term hope of Massachusetts state officials is that magnet schools

in Boston and other Mass'achusetts cities will draw white-suburban students

( %

hack into the city, thus balancing the one-way urban-suburban character

of WITCO. -Large cities have obvious advantages for developing specialized

igh school's e.g., their close proximity to business, governmental and

cultural institutions, and the availability of large scale university-school'

h,
pairings.--

A key component in both METCO and the magnet programs is state financial

support. In'1974, antamendment to the state's Racial Imbalance Act (Ch. 636),

provided a mechanism for funding both the METCO and magnet programs. Funding

under the "magnet educational program" section of Ch. is available for

.1ETCO; funding under the "magnet school facility" section of the act is-

available to meet-the incremental costs of educating a student at amagnet



4,

(as opposed t) non-magnet) school, .the full cost of transporting students
0

and up to 75% of constniction costs. In the 1977.78 school year, the

state spent a otal of $24 million on desegregation activities, including

the METCO and agnet school programs.

In 1974, 1gislation known as the Daly.-Sullivan hill. was proposed

(and defeated) n MassachusettS. The bill would have required any community

within a 20 mile radius of a city, and with a median income above the average

income in the Stindard Metropolitan Statistical Area, to make available

10',, of its schoo seats to city children, black anti white, to the extent

that such seats :re available. The state would have been responsible for

picking up the ta) for the incremental costs of this education, support

services and tranportation costs of the program. Although it was defeated,

the hill seems a ensible scheme for dealing with two problems at once.

By'/utilizing empt' suburban seats, it would ease declining enrollment

problems air Subu ban schools and perhaps overcrowded con4tions in the

city as well). A the same time, it would make available to both black and

white central cit children the opportunity of attending a school in an

upper-middle clas suburban school system.

Wisconsin's F nancial Incentive Program.b3

A second version of the voluntary inter-district trans4r model is

Wisconsin's Ch. 20 U-", '75 (sometimes referred to as the Conta Act). (Appendix 1).

The law has two .asic provisions. First, it requires the formation of

planning counci s between Milwaukee and each of its surrounding suburbs.

These councils ust meet, but they. are not required.to recommend inter-district

transfers. Th; approval of the city and suburban school bodt-ds is required

before. a transfer plan actually goes into effect. Individual transfers. under



the program are voluntary.

The second, and more widely noted aspect of the legislation, is its

provision of financial incentives for both infra- and inter-district

transfers. The legislation.provides that the receiving school district

receives the full per pupil allocation of aid from the'state. If S° of

a suburban district's enrollment consists of inter-district transfer students,

its incentives are increased by an additional 2(h. The sending district,

is allowed to continue to count, students who have been transferred for

state aid purposes, so there is no disincentive for them to participate.

Finally, the state picks up the tab for the entire cost of transportation

rek'iuired for the plan. Normally, the state covers only slightly more than

half of such costs. k

3. Model Integration Incentive Act.
04

John Cons and Stephen Sugarman, two professors at the University of

California's law school at Berkeley, have drafted a Model Integration

Incentive Act, which incorporates features of theWisconsin and NW° plans.

(Appendtx 2). The Model Act was introduced into the 19'7 session of, the

California legislature, but has not been passed.

Like the Wisconsin legislation, the model act applies to both intra-

and.inter-district transfers. It is designed to give financial bonuses

to school districts to reward them for offering pupils an integrated

education. It also gives parents the right to demand an integrated education

for their children.

Under, the terms of the act, a receiving school, pursuant to a plan

approved by the state education agency, receives a ..(3500 bonus for-each

transfer pupil. A receiving school may he a public_or.private school,. For

26 \1P



inter-district transfers, the sending school must pay the tuition of the

transfer student, although it continues to count the student as part of its

own avertze'daily attendance. Tuition paid by the sen ding school includes

"within reasonable minimum and maximum distances'free transportation. The

sending district also receives $500 per pupil for the number of inter-district. /

transfers which exceeds the number of studentstransferring into the district.

The act requires that the approved plan include proviSions: a) that the

receiving school provide "appropriate integrated educational experien&s"

(including provision for "special linguistic and cultural needs"), and b) that

if there are 15 or more transfer pupils, a parental advisory body be established

to recommend uses rcir the.bonus dollars. The act also requires that all

transfers have family con ft.

The model act imposes an obligation on school districts to inform

parents of their right to secure an integrated education for their children,

and makes the parents' right'to be informed enforceable-in a cause of action

for damages and attorneys' fees. It allows a parent to demand either an

*intra- or an inter-district transfer, in order to obtain an integrated

education or his/her child.

The act establishes an Integration Division, as part of the state

edutation agency, to administer the program. Tbp Division would be responsible

f6r approving local plans. In addition, the model act authorises the

Division to award planning grants to school districts and to fund pilot

innovative efforts.

The authors of the legislation suggest three approaches which could be

implemented .to strengthen the bill:

a. "preferred mix" could he establishedith more money being



paid to the district, the closer its racial/ethnic ratio
approaches the "ideal".

b. A minimum measure of integration could be established, which
each school would have to meet before being eligible to
receive any funds under the Act,or a minimum measul* of
integration for the district could be required, prior to any
school's being eligible to receive bonuses.

c. The mix rewarded under the Act, or either of the alternatives
proposed above, could be based upon state-wide racial data, so
as to encourage the greatest number of inter-district transfers
possible. This approach, however, would make it difficult for
districts with very high concentrations of minority children to
qualify for funds.

4. Nancy St. Jghn's Plan.°5

Just prior to the United States District Court oYder-which instituted

a plan to compel racial balance lin Boston, Governor -Francis Sargent h,d

proposed a

built upon

went into

elements:

3

b.

voluntary urban-suburban transfer program, which would, have

d
and expand the METCO program. The Sargent plan, which never

effect because of the district court order, included the following
A

That the sending school distrit pay tuition for each child in
an amount equal to its own. per pupil cost.

That the state pay the fdllowing costs:

(1) the full difference betwe'en the tuition paid by the sending
district and the average per pupil costs of the receiving
school.

(2) 756 of the costs*of-eXpansion necessary to accomodamminority
transfer students in receiving schools with full enrollment.

(3) full transportation costs.

(4) $300,000%for information centers to inform parents of options
'and to recruit children for the program.

(5) a $500 "bonus" per child to the receiving - school for support

services. ,

L. That magnet schools and other programs be.established to attract

2S



white children to inner-city schools.

d. That recruitment of minority teachers and administrators he
undertaken.

e. That in-service training be provided for teachers.

Nancy St. John, an authority on school desegregation problems, proposes

two significant modifications to tighten the Sargent plan. First, she suggests

that participation by suburban communities in the plan be mandatory rather than

voluntary, and that such a requirement be enforceable through court proceedings

or by withholding state funds.. St. John estimates that if all suburban

communities' within a one-hour bus ride of the central-city were made to

participate, and if each district accepted minority students as up to 25%-30t

of its enrollment, a large proportion of the black population in most metro-

politan areas could he accommodated. She cautions, however, against allowing

the critical mass of minority youngsters to fall below 10% at any one school.

Second, St. John would eliminate the "bonus" payment to suburban Schools

for accepting Minvity students, but would expend a coniparable'amount to

imp e the quality of inner-city schools and to finance magnet schools in

the nner city.

St. John seep two obvious drawhackj to the modified Sargent plan:

(1) that blaCks who transfer to suburban schools will always be in a 'racial

minority, and (2) that the primary burden of busing will fall on the

minority group children. Given the present extent of residential segregation,

however, she sees no way to avoid these problems. She favors a strong

magnet .school program to strengthen the two-way aspect or-the inter-district

program by drawing white children into the city.

3. James Coleman's Financial Incentive Models.
66

The incentive plans suggested by METCO, the Wisconsin Plan, the Model

29
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Integration Incentive Act and by 'Governor Sargent and lancv St. ,John do

not exhaust the possibilities for financial incentive programs. James Coleman,

another authority on school desegregation problems, has suggested at least

two additional types: se-

a. A Voucher System. Assuming the existence of a voucher system for

.paying tuition, it would be possible to give schools or school districts

in't!eniives to desegregate, by making vouchers belonging to children whose

presence works to increase desegregation redeemable for more than vouchers

of, children in the majority group within that s'chool or district. The

difficulty with tihis suggestion is of course the absence of voucher systems

for paying tuition.

b. Incentives to parents. Coleman reports a- proposal by :John Rue,

a Cincinnati school board member, that families of children who attend

integrated schools be paid a bonuus (either cask or some portion of college

tuition based upon the number of years of attending desegregated schools)

on the theory that the benefits of integrated edUcation accrue to society

as ,a whole, and that therefore society should bear the costs.

There are a couple of reasons for the current interest in incentive

schemes: (1) a recognition that voluntary desegregation programs are likely

to be successful, because of the.built-in element of parental choice and

the consequent commitment to their success,.and (2). the post-Milliken

awareness that the federal courts are not likely to compel inter district

plans except in unusual cases. On the other hand, some experts, such as

Meyer Weinberg, editor of Interateducation, believe that,voluntary programs

have limited potential, and that substantial desegregation will never be

accomplished except by mandatory measures. Nancy St. John's proposal for

30



a mandatory voluntary (?) plan may represent a compromise reflecting both

views. An alternative might be a voluntary plan with mandatory backup

provisions, such as Illinois' desegregation guidelines suggest.

The next two proposals reflect the view that more than purely

voluntary efforts will be required to accomplish metropolitan school. desegrega-

tion.

6. Recommendations for Metropolitan Chicago.

In the fallof 1977, the Illinois State Board of Education appointed

a Technical. Assistance Committee to evaluate a plan submitted to it by the

Chicago School 3oard pursuant to state desegregation guiderines.' That

committee recommended, among other things, the adoption of metropolitan

school desegregation strategies for the Chicago metropolitan area. The

committee, chaired by Gary Orfield, made the following recommendations:

a. That the state board develop policies, and standards supporting

metropolitan school desegregation strategies.

. That leg,islation he adopted to compel school districts .in the

metropolitan area to utilize empty classrooms to further

-desegregation. Elements of such legislation would include:

J) state aid to both sending and receiving districts, including

payment for related program costs.

(2)- impact statements on all proposed school cloSings.

c.-'at legislation provide f!51- creating metropolitan-wide magnet

4c.hools in locations which would stabilize residential integration.

d. That state funding and incentives be provided for more intense

cooperation among school districts and for encouragement of more

voluntary efforts

e. That the state-board consider the possibility of requiring the

merger of.small.adjacent ystems'to prevent resegregation.

f. That the state board amend the desegregation rules so that t1)e

state's desegregation standard. more nearly reflects t!--.e racial

composition of the metropolitan area as a whole.
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g. That the state board seek the cooperation of HUD and local housing

officials to stabilize integrated neighborhoods and to accelerate

'enforcement of residential desegregation.

Although recognizing that the recommendations outlined above would

not solve Chicago's school integration problems, the Committee stated

that,such a program would be a positive' first step toward metropolitan

school desegregation. The Committee concluded with the following statement:

Chicago is so far away from substantial housing integration

that school desegregation offers the only chance for

breaching the racial walls. In the long run, there will

be little desegregation unless there is an area-wide plan

.with mandated reassignments. It is time for the Chicago

Board of Education, officials in inner-suburban communities,

civil. rights organizations, and federal agencies to begin

considering legal action-for a metropolitan plan. ,The

obstacles to such a plan are great, but in the Long run, 67

it is the most sensible and workable option that remains.

7. Joe'Cronin's Dream.
68

41

In the May, 1977 issue of Phi Delta Kappan, Joseph M. CrAin, School

Superintendent for Illinois, wrote that he had hadia dream in which a federal

judge had found the entire state of Illinois guilty of perpetuating 'school&

desegregation.
(Appendix 3). J6ome of the evidence,inClUded the following:

a. That the Chicago Board had erected hundreds of temporary

'classrooms at all-black sch9ols instead of ,desegregating,

_and had established-schools-'at
racially segregated housing

projects.

b. That the-Chicago Board had failed to impleMent a proposed plan

which would have achieved some desegregation.

c. That the Chicago Board had closed some all-black schools and

transferred the children to other all-black schools.
lk

d. That despite the opening of several magnet schools, segregation

..had continued to increase, partly because there was no comprehensive

school desegregation plan.

e. That school reorganization legislation, which had been put into

effect in many downstate coun(ties, had never been fully implemented;

that a series of all-black school districts
remained, some of

)



which lacked an adequate financial have to truly provide equal

educational opportunity, and that state and county officials.had
failed'to assume sufficient leadership in proposing mergers or

consolidations.

In Cronin's dream, the federal judge had before him three models for

remedy: (1) the Wilmington, Delaware precedent, in which the court ordered

the city and suburbs to work together to develop a comprehensive plan, (2) a

St. Louis County, Missouri case in which the judge ordered the consolidation

of two white suburbs with one black suburb to form one integrated district,

and (3) a model for dividing the Chicago metropolitan area into pie-shaped

wedges. The judge adopted instead a township plan, with one unit Superintendent

for each township, and 10,000-30,000 students per district. Seven of the

new townships were paired with seven of the most segregated Chicago districts.

In Cronin's dream, the first year of the plan's, implementation caused

.less disruption than anticipated; most administrators -found new jobs in

the newly reofganized unit; schools that needed to be closed were, and many

students were able to exercise magnet options; prominent bUsinessmen and

church leaders aidedthe.court in implementing the plan; corporations and

l
/

unions sponsored magnet schools, and universities assisted in teacher k A

training.A

Can a dream come true? The METCO and WisconSin experiences indicate

that successful voluntary intet-district cooperation is possible on a small
4

scale. Such programs can be valuable Models for successful metropolitan.

desegregation. Care should be taken, however, to avoid thinking of such

small-scale programs as ultimate solutions to the problem. of segregation in

large central cities. Otherwise, such programs will become barriers

to successful desegregation, rather.than important intermediate steps.



IX. Political Opposition to Metropolitan Solutions

No paper on metropolitan school desegregation strategies would he

complete if it failed to recognize the intense political opposition to

metropolitan approaches to school desegr ion. This opposition comes'

from blacks as well as whites, and from those who favor equal educational

opportunity, as well as those who are opposed.

An articulate spokesperson for those blacks who oppose metropolitan

desegregation strategies is Derrick Bell, Professor of Law, Harvard UniverSity.

Professor Bell makes two arguments'0 which deserve special consideration by

..those whites who favor metropolitan plans. One is that from the point

.view of many blacks, 41ere. is no advantage in black students' being

.

distributes throughout a metropolitan area so that they are a minority group

x.

in every school. This argument seems to express a legitimate fear of los

of the potential political strengthand sense of cultural identity that would

come from the existence of black majorities in inner city schools. The second;

.
and related, argument is that the strategy of moving black students from

majority-black to majority-white schools implies that majority-black schools

are "bad" and that no one 'can gain a decent'education at one of them.

Professor Bell's arguments reflect to a lage extent the unhappiness

of many blacks and other minorities with the way desegfpgation has been

implemented in the past e.g., with the disproportionate burden that has

been placed upon blacks to remedy the effects of discrimination.of which they
0

have been the victims, the failure'to assure that a substantial proportion

of minority group students is represented in an "integrated" school (st5Z

discussion p. 9, supra), and the lack of attention that has.been pAd to blac

and other minorities' cultural identity in "integratecrsChools.
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NOne of these conditions is, a reason for rejecting desegregation,

however. Instep, these arguments emphasize the importance of attention

to equity in the desegregation process and to those conditions which will

maximize the possibility of achieving true integration (see discussion

-pp. 16-17, supra). Two of these criticisms of. desegregation
A

4
the diSproportionate burden which has been placed on bjacks. and the failure

to insure that desegregation is substantial, and not token ire ii fact

arguments for metropolitan desegregation, since metropolitan desegregation

(lans make it possible to overcome these problems. We have already seen

that metropolitan school desegregation need not lead to loss of local control

over theckhools (see discussion pp. 10, 19, supra). Moreover, it should

not be forgotten that.what'we are discussing is metropolitan school desegrega-

tion,. 4nd.not the proS and cons of metropolitanism in general,

After noting some of the weaknesses of the urban-suburban transfer

programS, such as fETC0,, Thomas Pettigrew, another Harvard professor, asks,

Why then, do black parents eagerly:sign up their offspring
for these programs? The answer is simple. These suburban
busing schemes offer one of the few options available, for

black parents wSth ambitions --for better lives for their

daughters and sons./1

Perhaps'this is the best answer to Professor Bell.

.
White opposition to metropolitan desegregation plans is oft n couched

in arguments about "massive busing, " .administrative. feasibility, white

flight and loss of local control over schools. As we have seen, however;

:-none of theSe arguments is logically sound. At bottom, much'of the whip

opposition to metropolitan desegregation no doubt derives from the fact that'.

metropolitan desegregation would work i.e., that it would acconiplis

desegregation and.create conditions that would be'optinum for achievin



true integration l educational opportunity." For whites who perceive

their children as being advantaged by the present unequal distribution'of'

'

ieducational opportunity, such an outcome is a threat which inspires intense
.

and often emotional resistance.

Desegregation touches raw nerves in the American anatomy, making us

uncomfortably aware of the racial, ethnic and socioeconomic divisions

within our society which run counter to our democratic political ideals.

Metropolitan desegregation, because it threatens to make those ideals a

reality, is an even more highly charged political issue. The fear. of some

blacks that they will lose the political strength and the cultural identity

which they see as inherent in majority-black urban school systems, and the

fear of-same whites that their children will suffer, if forced to compete

on an equal footing for jobs and "the good life" in this society, are

evidence of the profound mistrust which exists among the diverse groups

1/4

in this society'' The very existence of this mistrust, in this writer's view,

argues for a reorganizing of our schools which will bring,children from

these groups into contact with each other at an early age, under circumstances

conducive to the development of mutual understanding and mutual rOspect.

0)
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RECONtIENIDATIONS*

V
1. The Task Force recommends that states establish metropolitan

planning councils and legislative commissions authorized to: a) assess

the extent of racial isolation and inequality, b) identify and analyze state,

local, federal, and private policies and practices likely to cause increased

isolation, and c) develop plans and make legislative recommendations which

if implemented would provide accessibility to quality education. Such

councils should be representative of minority and majority groups and

shotild include parents, students, metropolitan planners; business persons,

educators, public officials and other comn4nity representatives.

2'. The Task Force recommends that state legislatures establish

standards and assign to the state board the authority to require consolidation
). 4

of school districts, where necessary, to accomplish desegregation. Such

'legislation should provide authorization for the state to bear an appropriate

share of the costs directly associated with desegregation.

3. The Task FOrce recommends the establishment of state housing

integration agencies, within the executive branch of state governments, with

the authority to identify and make use of state policy and subsidy instruments

which. may be utilized to foster residential integration. Where such

instruments do not exist, the housing agency should formulate and recommend

state'policy for the furtherance of residentia integration. In addit4, the.

Task Force recommends that states seek ways to encourage local educational

agencies to use the Means at their disposal' to foster housing integration.

*Unanimously adopted by the National Task Force'on Desegregation Strategies,
November 18, 1978, New 'Orlean!;, La.



The Task Farce recommends that each state conduct a comprehensive

evaluation of the effectiveness of federal programs relating to school.

deSegregation as they operate within that stater, in order to ascertain

their strengths and to determine. what improvements are required to meet

the needs of comprehensive state-wide desegregation planning. In addition,

the. Task Force-recommends that states seek ways to coordinate their desegrega-

.

tion monitoring activities with those of the federal Office for Civil Rights.

S. The_Task Force recommends that state boards or appropriate

authorities require affirmative action plans for staff desegregation in
4'

each district in metropolitan areas, using as a guide the minority percentage

of the relevant labor market in the metropolitan area.

6. The Task Force recommends that its sponsoring organizations, the

Education Commission of the States, the Council of Chief State School Officers

and the National Association of State Boards of Education, and reDated

education agencies, plan and carry out among their constituencies all

aggressive program to increase the. number of integrated schools in metro-

politan areaS,

The Task Force recommends that state boards eStabcsTi programs

and channels of information to inform parents of their right to an integratO

.education and to offer parents forums for reflecting and articulating their

needs concerning-metropolitan desegregation.

8. The Task Force recommends that priority attention be given to

efforts to increase minority participation on state hoards and Within

state education agencies with the goal of achieving a minimum of "adeliate

representation" by 1981.. Adequate rerresentation means numbefs sufficient

to have an impact on the deveflmment of :-,tote education policy and prw,iram



respo iveto minority needs.

e following are Task Force recommended guidelines for metropolitan

des gregation.planning:

a) A sound metropolitan program provides ignificant racial,

ethnic and socioeconomic diversity in tle schools.

b) A sound metropolitan program provides ac ess to educational

experiences, including special linguistic and cultural

experiences, equal to or better than those experiences

previously available.

c) A sound metropolitan program equalizes to the greatest extent

possible among participants the inconveniences associated

with the implementation of the program.

d) A sound metropolitan program provides a variety of options,

i.e., as to locality, types of schools variety of programs

offered.

e) A sound metropolitan program includes provisions for the

assignment:of students in such a-manner as to insure that

each group is represented in sufficient numbers as to have

an impact on the total. school..

f) 'A sound' metropolitan program provides a framework for

monitoring the program. The monitoring group should include

representatives from the various communities in prop6rtion

to the general racial composition of those affected by the

plan.'

g) A sound metropolitan program requires' that schools sow

evidence that their staffs and programs reflect racial

and cultural diversity.

h) A sound metropolitan program provides for'strengthening

schools in the minority communities.

i) A sound metropolitan program provides a plan of incentiv,.

and opportunity for the group transferring to acquire houLing.

in the community where the school is located.

j) A.sound metropolitan program provides for demonstrations as

to how each participating district is being benefited by

the program.

1(l. The Task Force recommends that incentives such as "state tax

allowances" be offered for formial programs between centraLicity schools

/.1



and buinesses, which strengthen the school curriculum and/or offer

employment incentives to students.

5



APPENDIX 1

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in.senati and

8 assembly, do enact.as follows:

9 SECTION I. LEGISLATIVE DEd.ARATION. The state of Wisconsin

10 hereby declares that it is the announced policy of the,statto

11 facilitate the transfer of students between school districtto

12 promote cultural and racial integration in education where students

"13 and their parents desire such transfer and where schools and school

14 . districts determine that such transfers serve educational interests.

15 The state further declares. that it is a proper state expense to

16 encourage such transfers through the provision of special aids.

17 SECTION 2. 20.255 () (fp) of.tiig statutes is created to
)
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1 read:

L. 20.255 (1) (fp) Aid for pupil transfers. A sum Suff:-. ert for

3 aid payments under s. 121:85.

,4 SECTION 3. 115.28 (12) of the statutes is created to read:

K
5 115.28,(12) MINORITY GROUP PUPIL CENSUS. Establish procedures

.6' under which school districts report annually the number of 'minority

7 group pupils, as defined 'in s. 121.85, residing in the school dis-

8 trict an attending public schools in the district so as to be able

9 to" lassif school districts under s. 14.85 (2).

10 SECTION 4. 119.04 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 41, e?

11 laws of 1975, is amended to read:

12 119.04 PUBLIC INSTRUCTION LAWS APPLICABLE. Subchapter I of ch.

13 121 and,ss. 66.03 (3) (c), 115.01 (1) and (2), 115.345, 115.76,

14 11S.77, 115.79 to 115.94, 118.03, 118.04, 118.06, 118:07, 118.10,,

15 118.12 (1), 11,3.125, 118.14, 118.15, 118.16 (1), (2) and (4) to (6),

16. 118.18, 118.19--(7), 118.20, 118.24 (2) to (5), 118.255, 120.13 (1)

,P !

17 and (19), 120:,16 (6), 120.49 (6), 120
y

18 (1), (3) and (4), 121.55, 121.58 (2)

19 121.79, 121.80,1/.81 (2), 121.32 (1

.61, 121.52, 121.53, 121.54

(h), (4) and (6), 121.77 (1)

), 121-;83, 121..84 (1) and

20 121.Xi are applica le to the board of school direct-ors aftd to

21 sChog l irpcii: of the 1st class. The board shall exercise the

,'' ,i,
.

22 powers.rip the functions and be entitled to all school aid
.,

23 therein proyided insofar as the same are relevant to cities of the

24 1st class. The board and the schools in cities.of the 1st class,

25 shall be governed in all matte s by the general laws Of the state,

'26 except asrdltqted or modified 1 express' amendments:-7

r'
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SECTION 5. 121.07 (6) (am) of the statutes is created o

2 read:

3 121.07 (6) (am) The amounts computed under s. 121.85 (6) (b)
% -

4 and 3 shall not be included as operational receipts 'under par. (aZ.

5 ". SECTION 6. nun of the statutes, as affected by chapter 39,

6 laws of 1975, is amended to read:

7 121.20 USE OF STATE AID: EXEMPTION FROM EXECUTION. All moneys

8 0 paid to a school district under s.. 20.255 (f), (fb), (fg),

4

9 (fh) arid (fp) shall be used 11 the schOol district solely for th

10 purposes for which paid. Such moneys are exempt from execution,

11 attachment, garnishment or process irffavor,of creditors, except

12 as to claims for salaries or wages of teachers and other school
4

13 employees and as to claims for school materials, supplies, fuel and

14 current repairs.

15_ SECTION 7. 121.85 of the statutes is created to read:

16 121.85 SPECIAL RANSFER PROGRAMS. (1) ;DEFINITIONS. In this

17 section

18 (a) "Minority group pupil" means a pupil who is a Black American,
.

a native American, a Spanish-surnamed American or an Oriental

20 American.

21t (b) "Attandance area" means the gePgraphical area within a

22. school district established by the school hoard thereof for the pur-

23 pose of designating the ulementary,'middle,*high.or other school

24 which pupils residing within the area normally would attend.

(c) "Total cost" is the cost of operation,. minus the oper-

26; ational receipts, phis the principal and interest payments on long-
.-
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1 term indebtedness and annual capital outlay, for the current school

2 year.

.3 (2) APPLICABILITY OF SECTION. This section applies to trans,

4 fers:

5 Interistrict. 1. By minority group pupils whO reside in

6 an attendance area in a school district where minority group pupils

7 constitute 30% ormore of the number of pupils enrolled in the

8 school Serving that attendance area and which the pupil would nor-

9 mally attend, from that district to a school in a school district

10 where minority group pupils constitute less than 30% of the number

.
of pupils enrolled in that school.

12 2. By,nonminority groUp pupils who reside in an attendance

13 area in a school district where minority group pupilS constitute

14 less than 300 of the number of pupils enrolled_in the school serving

15 that attendance area and .which the pupilwouild normally attend in

16 the district, from that district to a school in a school district .

17 where minority group pupils constitute 40!6 or more of the number of

18 .pupils enrolled in teat schOol.

/9
(b) Intradistrict. 1. By minority grOup pupils who reside in

20 an attendance area where minority group pupils constitute or

21 more of the number of pupils enrolled in the school serving that

22 attendance, area and which the pupil normally would attend, from that

23 school to another school within the district where minority group
, .

24 pupils constitute less than 30% of the number of pup -ils enrolled'in

25 that school.

26 By onminority Troup pupils who 'reside in an attendance

14 4 f)



1 .area where minority group pupils constitute less than 30% of the

2 number of pupils enrolled in the school serving that attendance-area

3 and which the pupil normally would attend, fro that school to

4 ,another school within the dis'trict where minority group pupils

5 constitute 30% or more of the number of pupils enrolled in that school.

-6 (3) TRANSFER AGREEMENTS. In accordance.with sub. (2) and with

. 7 the approval of the. parents or,guardian of the pupil:

8 (a) Interdistrict. The school board of thedistrict of resi-

9 dence and the school board of the district of attendance may enter-

.10 into annual written agreements to permit a pupil to a;tend a public

school outside the'school district of residence.

.12 (b) Intradistrict. The school board of the distriCt may permit,

13 %
a pupil to attend.a public school within the distritt which is out-

14 side the pupil's attendance area.

15 (4) OTHER PLANS TO' REDUCE RACIAL EqBALANCE. Pupil transfers

16 resulting from a pran implemented by the school board to reduce
41"

17 racial Unbalance in a school district or attendance area shall be

18. deemed to be transfer agreements under sub. (3) and shall be eni-

19 .gible for state aid under this section if the transfers comply with

20 sub. (2).

(5) PART-TIME TRANSFOS. ,Part -time transfers for curriculum

22 offerings also may be permitted under this section. The department

23 shall establish procedures for aid amputations in such cases.

24 (6)_ STATE AIDS. "(a) Intradistrict transfer. The school. is-

25 rict of attendance. of pupils transferring from one attendance area

26 to another under subs. (3)'(h) and (4) shall be entitled to:

521
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1 1. An amount equal to that produted by counting each transfer

pupil as one pupil enrolled in computing state aid under ss. 121.07

3 and 121.08; plus

4 2. An amount equal to that produced by counting each transfer

5 pupil as .2 pupil enrolled for state aid computation purposes under

6 ss. 121.07 and 121.08.

7 .(b) Interdistricttransfer. 1. If a pupil transfers from one

8 , school district to another under sub. (3) (a), the school district

9 of residence shall count each such pupil as one, pupil enrolled for

10 State aid computation purposes under ss. 121.07 and 121,08 through-

11 out the petlod of transfer.

12 2. If, in any one school year, the number of pupils transfer-

13 ring from one school distr. i to another under sub. (3) (a) consti-

.14 tute less than 5% of the total pupils enrolled in the school dis.-

15 trict of attendance, the school district of attendance shallreceive

16 an amount equal.to that produced by multiplying the number of pupils

17 tranSfexted into the district'under sub. (3) (a) by the amount pro-
-.

18 duced by dividing the school district's total cost by the sum of the

19 number of resident pupils enrolled, as defined under s. 121.07'(1),

20 plus the number Of pupils transferred into the district of atten-

21 dance under sub. (3) (a).

22 3. If,'in any one school year, the number of pupils transfer-

2- ring from one school district to another under sub. (3) (a) consti-

24 tute S or more of the total pupils enrolled .in the school district

25 of attendance, the school district of attendance shall recieve an

26 amount equal to 1.2 multiplied by the amount to which the district

46



is entitled under subd. 2.
.0

2 (c) Special applications. If a school district finds that'it,

3 has incurred costs beyond aids received because of the number of

4 pupils which it has accepted as transfers under this section, it may

5 apply to the department for supplementary aids under this subsec-

tion. If the department finds that the school district has incurred
4

7 costs for which reimbursement has not been made under par, (b) for

8 3, it shall supplement the state aids paid to the district in an

9 amount equal to the unreimbursed cost.

10 (d) Aid in lieu of tuition. Aid payments under this section

11 shall be in lieu,of tuition payments otherwise required under this

12 subchapter.

13 (e) Sources of aid payments. .State aid for pupils counted
i/

14° /Under pars. (a) 1 and (b) 1 shall be paid from the appropriation

15 Under s. 20.255 (1) (f). .Other state aid under this subsection

16 shall-be paid from the appropriation under s.020.255 (1),(fp).

17 (7) TRANSPORTATION. Transportation shall be provided to

13 pupils transferring schools under this section if required'under

19 subch.,II. Transportation for a pupil attending a public 'school

20 under sub. (3) (a) ,outside the pupil's school district of residence

21 shall be,provided pursuant to agreement between the school district

22 of residence and the school district of attendance. Transportation

23 for a pupil attendinga publi.c school under sub. (3)_ (b) outside his

24 or her attendance areeof residence may he provided by his or her

25 school district. A school district providing transportation under --/

26 this subsection shall'he paid state and fc full costs incurred

A
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1 therefor frOm the appropriation under s. 20.255" (1) (fp).

(8) TRANSFERRED PUPILS. Pupils transferring schoolsunder

3 this section shall be subject to the same rules and regulations as

4 resident pupils and shall have the responsibilities, privileges and

5 rights of resident pupils in the school district or attendance area.

6 Subject to this subseCtion, a..pupil transferring schools, under

7 either sub. (3) (a) or (b) has the right to complete his or her

8 education aS the elementary, middle or high school to which he or she

9 transfers so long as full funding therefor is available under's.

10 20.255 (1) (fp).

11 (9) PLANNING COUNCILS. (a) Annually, beginning within 60

12,;. days,lafter the effective date of this act (1975), and thereafter. on

13 or before October 1, the school board of each school district lying

14 wholly.or partially withina county having a populatiOn of 500,000

or more shall organize a planning council with the school board of

16 the school district within such county containing a' city of the 1st

17 class.' Each planning council shall consist of 10 memberS, S members

13 from the school district containing a city of the 1st class sand

19 members from the school district which does not contain a city of

20 the 1st class. The representatives of the planning council from
. ..---

21 each school district shall include, .for terms of membership deter-
.

22 mined by the sch9o1 board, 3 school board members, the school district
a-

. 23 administrator and one public member who resides in the school district.

24 In the case of school, districts containing a city of the 1st class,

25" the school hoard may appoint the same persons as representatives to

26 more than one planning council, and the school district administrator



1 may select a representative 'to serve in his or her place on any

2 . planning council. Within 180 days after ,its appointment, each planning

3 council shall make a recommendation to its appointing school boards

4. on a, cooperative program deigned to facilitate transfers under

sub. (3) (a) for the ensuing school term to promote cultural and

4

racial integration. The'recomme ions shall include socio-economic,

7 achievement and other relevant fa tors.for the school boards to

8 consider in permitting pupils to transfer for the purpose of facilitating,

9 so far as possible, a balanced representation of pupils whO might

10' transfer under sub. (3) (a). Within 90 days after receiving the

11 recommendation of the planning council, each school board shall

12 ' determine the extent to'which its district will participate in the

13 cooperative program. Upon making its determination, each school

14 'board shall disSeminate information concerning the cooperative program

15 to pupils and parents and guardians of pupils in the school district.

16 Information shall he disseminated regarding the availability of,

17 transfers, the nature of the transportation to be provided, the

18 courses and programs to he available to transfer pupils and any

19 other aspects which the school board determines to be appropriate..

20 (b). Within 90 days after determining that its distr'fCt will

21 participate in transfers ,under this section, the School hoard of a

22 , diStritt not;.;ubjec par. (a) shall make appointments to, and

23 shall organiz6 with other participating school distriCts, a plarthing

24 council to make recommendations to facilitate cooperative programs.

25 ,(c).The obligation under-par. (a) to organize planning councils

26 shall apply only with rey,ard toschool,terms for'which full pupil

A
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I t rans t er aids are appropriated under s 20.25:) (I) (t p) :id planning

council ass i s tance funds are appropr i4ted unkler s. 20.255 ( ) (a)

3 SwrioN s. 121.91 (S) (.;) of the statutes, as created

4 by chapter 39, laws of 1975, amended' to read:

5 121.91 (5) (c) Prevent the full ithplementation of a compre-

0 pensive plan. to elimin; to racial imbalance in the school district 1w

a stated date or of sp., ial mu-iler programs linger s' 121.'85: .

S ' SECTION 9. INTERDISTRICT TRANSI:ER PLAN PREPARATION

AP!YOPR1ATION. The appropriation in section 20.255 (1) (a) of th4C-

10 '1 statute, as affected by 'the laws of 1975, is increased by $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0

11 for the 1976-77 fiscal year for the purpose of providing financial

12 assistance school boards required to estal1ish planning Counci IS

1.3 unt.lex section 121,SS (9) (a). of the statutes, as created by this act.

14 Of this amount , S.50,000 shall he made avai !able to the hoard of

15 school directors for the 'city of the 1st class which is subject to

In section .12.1.S5 ()) (a) and ',.50,000 shall he made available to the

.17 cooperative educational :,ervice agency for the affected area for

IS distribution to those other school boards subject thereto.

19- (End)



'The Moileldategratiedi Incentive Act
noel. Classified Groups. Pursuant to regulatiOns
tea by the Superintendent of Rub* Instruction.
altar)! "Ind scrcondarlt school pupils shall be
lied into six groups: Asian or Pacific Islander
illpino), 'Blanc (not of Hispvic origin), Filipino,
attic, Aiterican Or Alaskan Native. and
e (not of Ellispanic origin). Students who are
ben oethe first five clafltiied groups shill be
Aired minority stilidents for purposes of this
Ir. .v

oA f. bitradistrict Intarfration Bonuses. The
tin tiendent of P,ubliC instruction shall apportion
ich school distpct an intradistnct integration
is is the amount of ive hundred dollars (S.500)

1,14 for each pupil who is itt a member of the
it classified group attending his or her indi
al school;proinded that the following conditions
not:
the school disgct has &pupil concentration of
at least 5 percent of two or more ot the six
classified' groups.
the school district has adopted an integration
plan that has been approved by the Integra-
tion Divisioh of the Department ot Education
established under Section 3. Such plan shall
contain the following provisions:

(i) the bonus snali be spent in the school in
which it is generated;

(ii) the bonus shall be used to assure to
each pupil an appropriate integrated
edue'dtiOnal experience, and in particu-
lar to,.provide for the ciltural and lin-
gillistic needs of the minority students
in the school;

(iii) the professions/ staff of the schoolre-
ceiving the bonus shall be bLoatilv rep-
resentat reo.f the groups attending the
school'orlIrtall have received appropri-
ate training an providing integrated.
education; and
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tpupil's residence or (ii) any private school

(iv) each school receiving bonus moneys
shall organize a parental advisory,body
representing the classified groups at-

,
tending the school. This group may
make recommendations concerning the

Use of bonus moneys.
Pro.vided further that (I) while a school distnct
may.develop a plan for only .some of its schools.

its eligibility for bonus funds shall he limited to
those schools included in the plan; and (2.) no

money shall be apportioned with respect to any

pupil whose parent or guardian has not given his
informed consent to his placement in a particular
school if that school is env other thah the school

of the appropriate grade level closest to the

pupil's home.

Section 3. Extraitistnet Integration Bonuses.

tie) For purposes of this section and Section 4.

(4) A qualifying school may be either (I) any
public school outside the district of the
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which satisfies the general requirements tor

private schol'ils in this state.

(2) A qualifying integrated school is a quail tying
school whose tuition-paid pupils do not be-
long to the classified group that is the largest

in the school.
(3) A tuition-paid pupil is one whose school dis-

trict, pursuant to this section, pays his full
tuition at a qualifying integrated school

(b) In order-sli participate in the program established

by this secilon. schbol distncts and qualirvrng inte-
grated schools mar contract for the purpose of provid-
ing pupils with an education in an integrated envit
ronment, and pursuant to such contracts. sending
school districts shall pay the amount of the full tuition

of the qualifying integrated school; provided, how- ,
ever,.that (1) in th4 case ot a public qualifying integ-
rated school, the contratt shall be made on its behalf

by its school district; and (2) for all qualifying integ-
rated schools, the tuition amount shall, within
reasonable minimum and ma.siimum 'distances, in-

. dude arral1gements tor and-provision of free tranSpor-, .

tation to and froM the school..
(c) A tuition-paid pupil shall be counted as part of the

.average daily attendance ot the school distnct Which

contracts for his education at thequalifying integrated
school and pursu.int to the contract pars the tull tui-
tion. A tuition-paid pupil shall count as a pupil ot the

qualifying school tor purpose of group co'LmtKaithin
that school but not for purposes of funding tinder
Section 2.
2S Theory Into Practice

C
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he SUpenntendent of Public Instruction shall
t apportionments as follows:
1
to each qualifying integrated school an ea-
tradistrict integration bonus in the amount in
five hundred dollars (S300) for each.tultion-
paid pupil, and 1..

I to each school district contracting, out pupils
under this Section five huntio...l cloli "411S;00)
times the number ov whi- ow pupils cm..

'1 11

tractOA out or trry g-treedla ,rte
tuition-ms,ri Quoits ree.ivvel by the ,tistriti.
provided That no fLnus fur any tuiti.....paid
pupil shall be apportioned unless the follow
ing conditions are met with respect to such
pupil;

(i) the contract shall occur pursuant to a
plan which has been adopted by the
sending school district and the r..sceiv-

ing school district or private school ap-
proved by the integration Dit isiun.
which plan Wall provide that (Ai the
receiving school will provide appropri-
ate integrated educational expenences
OW will provide for the special linguis-
tic\and cultural nerds ot its minority
pupils. and (B) if the receiving school
has more than 15 tuition -pail pupils, a
parental advisory body representative
of the tutition-paid pupils shall be or-
ganized by the school to make. recorn-
mendations concerning the use ot
bonus dollars; and ..

(iii the informed consent of the parent or
guardian of the contracted pupil has
been obtained.

'on 4.1Rtgirt to ligcgatron. Any pupil who is riot a
nber of the largest classified group in his distri.t
is a member of the largest cla-ssitied group in 'ii,
iol may, through his or her parent or :.uat.ii.in
lest to be transferred to a public school in his
no in which he would not be a member of the
est classified group If such request is not grants...1

district. at the request of the parent or guardian
II be obligated to contract for his ...location cur-.
nt to Section 3. as a tuition-paid pupil in a oualitt--,
integrated school to wnich he has. be.:n .1...ert'L'a

l' in which he will not be a member ot the !are o..sc

sified group. provided that his diSSitted 7.rt,lir. 1..

portionally smaller in the receiving 5t-h001 than 10

sending school. and provided further that hi'- tut: ,

is in an amount that dues not exceed t-i
net's average expenditure per pupil in a compara-

grade.

.>+

Section 5. State Responsibility.
(a) A division of the Department of education to
be known as the Integration Division Shall be estab-

lished to administer this chapter. There shall be ap-

propriated 3 for the use of this Division. The
Superintendent of Public Instruction and the Integra-
tion Division shall provide to the legislature an annual

report and evaluation of the resultsof the program.
(b) The Division shall have the responsibility of ap-
proving integration plans submitted pursuant to this

chapter. Any plan which furthers integration, fulfills
the requirements of this chapter. and provides for the
interests of minority students in each participating
school shall be approved by the Division.. In deter-
mining whether the conditions of this chapter are

met, the Integration Division will; whenever possi-
ble, give deference to school district innovation and

discretion.
(c) In addition to any other appropnations under this
chapter, there shall be appropriated dollars
to the Division to be awarded to applying school dis-
tricts (I) as planning grants to be used by the school
districts to formulate and organize integration plans

subject to Division approval and (2) to fund selected

pilot efforts in different forms of integrated educa-

tional experiences.
(d) The Superintendent of Public Instruction. with the

advice of the Integration Division. shall adopt regula-

tions implementing this chapter. including regula-
tions which shall determine how to deal with school
population turnover and any ensuing altered ehtitle-
ment to bonus funds during the course of a year.
(e) The Superintendent ot Public Instruction shall as-.

sure through appropriate regulation that school dis-
tricts inform all families ot the opportunities for inte-
grated education available under this chapter and par-
ticularly under Section 4. This right to intormation
shall be entorceable by parents in a private cause ot

action in which there may be awarded monetary dam -

ages and attorney tees.,
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APPENDIX 3

Joseph M. Cronin

.111:0Tivi 1111,

'The desegregation plan offered here as a "dream" has caused something

of a furor in Illinois education and politics, because its author is

state superintendent of education. The Kappan editors commend it as a

rare example of strong education leadership in a sensitive area and as a recom-

mendation soundly based on progressive legal and social principles.

last month l had an unusual dream.
The year was 1980. A federal judge had
ruled in 1978 on a deseiregation case
affeciiro nut only Chicago but also

Cook bounty and the entire state of
Ulm:1i'. All were judged guilty of allow-
ing schools to perpetuate racial segrega-
tion.

At first, people thought only Chicago
would e found guilty Hundreds.of its
school were vittually ail black, ;even(
dozen ere all white.Nes. Chicago was

found guilty on these specifics:
1. The Chicago Board of Educ;:tion

in the 10605 had erected hundreds of
temporary classrooms on the play
grounds of all-black schools'ather than
find ways to desegregate the city. Also,

jChicago had estaelished a smuts, of
schools within racially segregated hous-
ing projects.

2. The Chicago board failed to im-
plement the 1967 plant. *Inch would
have acnteved a certain measure of
desegregation. Like the judge in a simi-
lar cos: invoking Omaha schools. the
Chicago case judge ruled that omission
to be a violation of the Civil Rights Act

of 196-1.
3. Subsequently. the Chicago board

had adopted a plan to close down two
dozen schools, but in so doing managed
to transfer most of the-blaek children
from one set of butIchnes with allblack
enrollment to others of similar racial

compost tion.
4, Although several magnet schools

were opened in ilte..1070s, the ;u4.e
noted that segregation had continued to

JOSEPH CRO.\IS (S:atohlri.1 Um-
: versa.) Chapter) is stale ntrertivhdrht

of eJutaiton in /Minors. Thu atkia' 11
dr.zsere 'rip', a :all hr Jefn.eeJ at J
Fier WIC tti hip SOH (II Cook Countv
Stli,u,1 I 11 nt 1.11.1, tors .1 istocatsott. fn
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increase in the city, -in part because a
comprehensive plan was lacking.

The judge formulated a plan that
resenililed That of the Chatlutteeck
lenburg decision. Clearly, the city by
itself could not achieve all the racial
desegregation needed in the schools. It
would need help. the judge reasoned.

The judge used the Wilmington. Dela-
ware. precedent to tin& that the county
and state never really implemented the

1947 School Distract Reorganization
Plan. which was put into effect in many
down-state counties. He noticed that

this left not one but a seres of pre-
dominantly black school districts in

Chicago Harvey, 'incl.:rest. Chicago
Heights, Maywood. and PosenRobbins
among others. He also found that some
of these school districts lack an ade-

quate financial base to carry on a truly
equal program of educational oppor-
tunity. Many of these school districts
seern`deliberately walled off from white
suburbs. and he indicated that state and

county oftictals had not assumed suffi-
cient leadership in proposing mergers or

consolidations..
In WilmingtUn the- Judie had told

city and suburbs to get together in

developing a comprehensive plan. In a
similar St. Louts County. Missouri. case.
Judge Nteredith had decreed .consolida-
lion of two allwhite suburbs and one
all-black suburb to fotni one racially
integrated sellout district. The judge in
the Chicago ease considered other al-

ternatives. alas h as splitting the Clueago
schools into. seven pie-shapedv.edges
reaching out as 14r as Jilor 25
miles each' wedge containing 25,c
Minority and 75".: white: lns,ti'ad. the
judge in the dream caiLd for a"Irowtiship

plan with one unit superintendent for
each townThip . and (runt v10.000 to

30.000 student's in each of the r:,:r:tc-
turcd school districts. Seven of the new

S3

vJ

township districts were paired with the
seven Chicago school districts that were
most segregated in housing and schools.

The plan caused much less dis-

turbance in the first year than anyone
thought it would. Alniost every adminis-
trator in ;lie' Coy County area secured
a job in the newly reorganized units or
found a comfortable alternative.
Twentyfive others' took early retire.
ment and cooperatively opened a

Florida condominium with a health spa
and golf course on the beach. (What an
amazing dream!)

Fifty of the older buildings with
predominantly black students in Clitca-
go were closed forever. An equal num-
ber of outmoded schools were

also closed. Students irum the two sets
of schools were uttered the choice of
magnet school prozants: most of them
got their first .choice.'

Th'e judge. as I remember the dream.
did exempt several aieas from the deci-
sion. Two were Oak Park .and .1;:vanston

Townslop, whose full housing patterns
and voluhtary school desegregation
ready met constitutional requirements.
Another was Pros iso Towoship, winch
desegregated the high school and several
elementary schools acrd came into com-
pliance with guidelines estabUted by
the State ['ward of Education in 1075.
Also eNcluded was South Rolland,
which had de,egregated under a prior
federal court order. The South Holland
district was merged with the rest of the
township as part of the new unit dis.
met.

The Chicago City Plan itself boid
and creative. It invoked:

I.. The closing of more than SOO
racially segregated temporary laSS-

I 00111.1.

2. 111e ab.inJunmen: of 70 sub-
standard buildiugs housing mainly



Itinotities Or wh.ies.
3. The -long of IS new magnet

littols. I1 of them with advaiked

ocatinnal and technical specialties -

he btainchild ot General Supetin-
andent Joseph Hannon with coopera
on from Chicago ' business - these
chools serving an allcity clientele

4. The opening of 00 new or re
sabilitated elementary schools - each

of them serYin; black and white popula

lions. ...`0 of them with basic skills
airientation. 20 with a special focus on

Kience and industry, and 20 with usher

specialt) services.
5. The building of mixed income

and Multi-ethnic housing and new

schools, first in the Chicago renewed
Twenty-One area and later in the "born
again" South Sid:, with a massite in-
fusion of 11UL) funds.

ctually, the number of bloat chil-

dren in Chicago schools continued to
decline after 1072, mainly because of

migration back to the South or to

suburbia. This simplified the problems

of racial desegregation somewhat At

the same time, the number. of multi-

bngual families of other race; grew
gradually. and 12 of the elementary

j schools became toreign language nia;riet

schools, each Miffing at least three

modein languaes
At thus point, the dream seemed to

lade. althoueh I recalled the reaction of

Ley peOple to the decision.
The lodge ordered a council ot 30

proniment businessmen and church

leaders to offer guidstice and .1.1.1.-e for

the court in the implementation ot the

decision. Ile also directed the corpora-

tions to co-sponsor the new magnet high
jschool plans and called on the onisersi-

ties to offer assistance in drawing up a

new curriculum and teacher traininc

program fur quality integrated educa-

tion. The University of Illinois Circle
Campus pla4d a 111310( role as was

e\pected - when the Gveral Assernbly

supported the school deselopment. The

other sti,hurbran school systems began to

accrue minority administrators. teach
ers, and counselors on a desegregated

basis, and the universities were expekted

to cooperate here as well.
The Chicaeo decition followed close-

ly on the Cleveland decision. the Mil
waiikee and Second Detroit cases, the

Philadelphia and New York casks. In

each case the NAACP was either the

plaintiff or in support of a grPup of
.local ptamtiffs. A few citizen /croups.
along with one of the ChicagO news-

papers, advocated appeal to a Ingther
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court, but the Marshall Field news
papers p, !lilted out that each and'every
component in the decision had a prece-

dent, in Denver. St. Louis. Charlotte, or

Leuissille. James, Coleman endorsed the

metropolitan aspects, as did 'lever
Weinberg 'at Northwestern University.
Robert ilavighiost and Phillip Hauser at
the University of Chicago recalled that

they had 16 )ears 3;0 recommended a
much milder set of solutions.

People from Vis.:onsin looked down
the lake and raised the question. '11 by

didn't you adopt the Y;olontary metro
politan plan that our leipslature'enacted
in 1976 Such a program sent minority

children across city lines. but with'

parents volunteering to enroll in the
integrated schoolo programs. Sonic S5

million was spent the first year on

quality integrated programs between
city and suburbs in Each

suburban school distrait in Wis consin

was able to decide whether and how
niulij participation made sense. 'Esery-

one agreed that voluntary action was
preferable to a pekes ordering the

suburbs around.
Some thleago businessmen said that

they had talked with their counterparts

in other cities and it seemed that this
kind of deemon was coming. Bill Sieger

said he was surprised by the decision
but agreed with closing the old schools

as an econotny measure. Jim Redinond
wistfully recalled tile Yocal p:otest ov,:r

a much more 'mute./ plan in the late
1960s. Thej new magnet schools at-

tracted national acclaim - and students

as far west as Kane and DuPa,:e Coun-

ties attended .the Ntarcor School of
Technology. the Field School of Mer-

chandising. the Ras kw: School ot
Food Service. the Johnson Institute for

Cohimunication. the StevensonDaley

Center for Government Studies. and the

-Daniel Burnham Center for Lrban Plan-

ning.
The state legislature enacted new

statutes to guarantee stale aid to the
metropolitan 'school distracts Without

`proration.and the State Board of Lduca-

ion found a way to reduce the number

df mandated courses of study. The
Illinois Ili h School Association willing

ly offend to modify the residence rule

for athletes to further racial equality.

and to improve the competimc
between city and suburban high schools.

,

All of a sudden beams of the rising
sun came in my window - me

to wonder hew in ould
prepare (or the rest of the 1970s. 0
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